
Challenges
100 
pointsRegister every member on the team1

2 Come up with a topic and invite someone to give
a talk to your team

Do a 24 hour ECYD event3
Do a father-son/mother-daughter event
(camping trip)

4

Get another team started in their locality 5
Go on a Holy Week Mission6
Go on a retreat7
Go to a summer camp8
Go to the national convention9
Hold an ECYD sponsored event at their school10
Organize or participate in a Pope party on the
anniversary of his election

11

Submit a video testimony of why Jesus is your
best friend from at least three team members

12

6 POINT CHALLENGES



4 POINT CHALLENGES

13 Everyone invites a new member to your team

Get a picture with the Pope 14
Go to a Catholic talk or Christian Concert15
Go to Eucharistic adoration16
Go to one of your team members sporting events or
extracurricular activity

17

Hold a sports tournament18
Interview a current or former ECYD or RC Missionary19
Lead a food or clothing drive20
Learn the 50th anniversary theme song and make a dance
video

21

Meet a bishop22
Organize a mission or service day23
Participate in a Regnum Christi locality event24
Participate in patron saint parties - St Agnes and St Jose Luis25
Pray outside of an abortion facility26
Take a consecrated or legionary out for ice cream or coffee27
Teach your 50th anniversary dance to younger kids28
Team leader touches base with each member of the team
this month

29

Visit a seminary/convent or community of consecrated or
legionaries

30

Visit another locality for a retreat/mission/other event31
Volunteer at a soup kitchen32
Write and send a letter and a team picture to the Pope33



2 POINT CHALLENGES

34 Come up with responsibilities/roles for each members
of your team

Create a personalized ECYD flag to put in all challenge
pictures

35

Pray a divine mercy chaplet36
Do a Eucharistic procession37
Do something with the number 5038
Pray the stations of the cross39
Go on a hike 40
Go to a mass together41
Hold a bible study or do a gospel reflection42
Make a team pact43
Make or renew their ECYD Pledge of Friendship44
Meet a Regnum Christi team45
Pray the rosary46
Read a life of a saint together47
Visit a shrine or go on a pilgrimage 48
Visit your Cathedral49
Write a song or cheer on one of the loves or virtues of
ECYD

50


